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“We are delighted that The New Fundraisers: Who Organises Charitable Giving in Contemporary Society?, the
latest book by the Director of Centre for Philanthropy, Dr. Beth Breeze, has been awarded the 2018 AFP
Skystone Partners Prize for Research on Fundraising and Philanthropy. The prize is given each year to the
author or authors of a book that contributes substantially to the knowledge and understanding of fundraising
or philanthropic behaviour.
Awarding the prize, the jury commented, “This excellent volume was selected because of its value as a research
study that centres itself outside of the United States. Dr. Breeze’s book argues that fundraising is about much
more than simply ‘raising funds’ by asking donors, as the process must also include the complex work of
cultivation by the practitioner. We commend Dr. Breeze for strong research and an accessible book that can
forward our field.”
Dr Breeze commented, “I am absolutely thrilled to be awarded the AFP Skystone Partners Research prize. The
books written by previous winners are amongst the most treasured items on my bookshelf, so I am truly
honoured to be in such company."

INTRODUCTION | 簡介
ISTR - International Society for Third-Sector Research and the Centre for Social Innovation Studies in the
Chinese University of Hong Kong are now promoting the establishment of East Asia Third-Sector Researchers
Network. We hope to help scholars and students exchange information about publications, conferences and job
vacancies in third-sector studies through this newsletter. You are welcome to follow us on Facebook (ISTR-East
Asia) and Weibo (@东亚第三部门研究网络).
國際第三部門研究學會 ISTR 與香港中文大學社會創新研究中心 CSIS 現正推動成立東亞第三部門研究人員網絡。
我們希望透過此通信讓學者和學生就此領域的出版、學術會議、職位空缺等方面交流信息。歡迎您在 Facebook
(ISTR-East Asia)和微博（@东亚第三部门研究网络）上關注我們。

PUBLICATIONS | 最新學術出版
Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly Volume 47, Issue 2, April 2018
Selected Abstracts | 精選摘要
Emotions for a Cause: How the Emotion Expression of Nonprofit Leaders Produces Follower Engagement and
Loyalty | 有緣由的情緒：非營利組織領導者的情緒如何產生追隨者的參與和忠誠度
Anthony Silard; First Published November 1, 2017; pp. 304–324
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Abstract: Although emotion and leadership is a flourishing topic in organizational research, little is known
about the actual emotion-related leader behaviors within the context of nonprofit organizations. Through an
inductive, multiple-case study drawing from 34 semi-structured interviews with individuals who have occupied
leader and/or follower roles in nonprofits organizations, a meso-level framework emerges that delineates the
mutually strengthening interplay of emotion-related leader behaviors and organizational display norms in the
nonprofit sector. These norms favor the expression of positive emotion and proscribe the display of negative
emotion. Nonprofit leaders who enact emotion-related behaviors congruent with these display norms generate
the follower outcomes of engagement and loyalty. Implications for nonprofit leadership research and practice
are discussed.
摘要：儘管情感和領導力是組織研究中一個蓬勃發展的話題，但我們對於非營利組織背景下與情緒有關的領導行
為卻知之甚少。 在這個歸納性的多案例研究中，我們進行了 34 個對非營利組織中擔任領導和/或追隨者角色的
個人的半結構化訪談，梳理出一個中層框架，描繪了非營利部門中情緒相關的領導行為和組織展示規範之間彼此
加強的相互作用。 這些規範支持積極情緒的表達，並禁止消極情緒的表現。 若非營利組織領導者表現與這些展
示規範相符的情緒相關的行為，則會在追隨者中獲得更高的參與度和忠誠度。本文還討論了這一發現對非營利領
導研究和實踐的啟示。
Keywords: emotion, nonprofit organizations, leadership, affect
The Institutional Antecedents of Managerial Networking in Chinese Environmental NGOs | 中國環保非政府組
織管理網絡的制度性前因
Hui Li, Shui-Yan Tang, Carlos Wing-Hung Lo; First Published December 18, 2017; pp. 325–346
Abstract: This study examines how various aspects of institutional context, including the regulatory
environment, government affiliation, and government work experience, shape environmental nongovernmental
organizations’ (eNGOs) managerial networking in China. Data from a nationwide survey of 267 eNGOs and indepth interviews in 2014-2015 are analyzed. The findings show that China’s restrictive political environment
suppresses eNGOs’ peer and business networking but is not associated with government networking. Compared
with government-organized NGOs (GONGOs), civic eNGOs network more with peers, businesses, and
government agencies. Furthermore, eNGOs with leaders having government work experience conduct more
government networking. Theoretically, these findings point to the importance of the political and institutional
context of managerial networking. Empirically, this study provides the first set of quantitative data analysis
demonstrating how institutional factors affect NGO managerial networking under authoritarianism.
摘要：本研究考察了制度環境的各個方面（包括監管環境，政府關係和政府工作經驗）如何影響中國的環境保護
非政府組織（eNGOs）的管理網絡。研究對全國 267 個 eNGOs 的調查數據和 2014-2015 年的深度訪談數據進行
了分析。調查結果顯示，中國高壓的政治環境限制了 eNGOs 與同行和企業發展網絡，但卻没有影响其與政府的
聯繫。但總的來說，公民自發的 eNGO 比官辦的非政府組織（GONGOs）更多與同行、企業和政府機構建立聯
繫。此外，若 eNGO 的領導者具有政府工作經驗，則會更多地與政府建立聯繫。在理論層面，這些發現指出了
管理網絡的政治和制度背景的重要性。在實證層面，這項研究提供了第一份展示了制度因素如何影響非政府組織
在威權主義下的管理網絡的定量數據分析。
Keywords: managerial networking, NGO–government relations, institutional theory, NGOs, China
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11.

Book Review: Capital and the common good: How innovative finance is tackling the world’s most urgent
problems by Georgia Levenson Keohane
書評：資本和共同利益：創新金融如何解決世界上最緊急的問題
John E. Tyler, III; pp. 441–445

CONFERENCE | 最新會議消息
Social solidarity economy and the commons: envisioning sustainable and post-capitalist futures | 社會團結經濟
與共同：構想可持續的和後資本主義的未來
Deadline for submission: May 31 2018 | 提交期限：2018 年 5 月 31 日
21-23 November 2018: Lisbon, Portugal | 2018 年 11 月 21-23 日：葡萄牙里斯本
Submission: Please email paper abstracts of no more than 300 words to ssecommons.cei@iscte-iul.pt by May
31 2018. Acceptance and rejection notices will be sent in mid-June 2018.
In response to the current global social and environmental crisis, various social movements are developing
alternatives to the socio-economic status quo by mobilizing endogenous practices, institutions and resources and
networking among grassroots initiatives. Within these movements stands out Solidary Social Economy and the
Commons. This international and interdisciplinary conference, guided by an action research strategy, aims to
respond to challenges that have arisen from recent research on forms of shared governance between the state,
the market and the third sector, promoted by movements and public policies for the Social Solidarity Economy,
as well as criticisms made by authors such as Martin Deleixhe, David Harvey and Massimo de Angelis to the
theory developed by Elinor Ostrom on the management of common property:
How to promote a strong sense of community belonging, necessary to promote the cooperation between
stakeholders that is necessary for the harmonious governance of Social Solidarity Economy and the Commons,
while preventing the emergence of totalizing visions, ensuring pluralism and promoting democratic deepening?
How to promote shared governance strategies between the state, the market and the third sector, which promote
and guarantee the creation of Social Solidarity Economy networks as spaces of self-organization, in which
participants can autonomously construct themselves as economic and political subjects?
How to promote organizations based on the constitution and / or management of Common Goods (Integral
Cooperatives, Ecovillages, associations of users and / or producers, etc.) based on fair, inclusive and participative
forms of governance, and integrated into grassroots socioeconomic dynamics?
The purpose of this event is to promote an inter-sectoral dialogue on this topic at the international level. We
invite researchers, activists, public officials, social entrepreneurs and other actors in these fields to present
communications that explore possible configurations which the convergence between the approaches proposed
by the Solidarity Economy and Common Goods movements can assume in the following fields:





Production and distribution of food, water and energy;
Infrastructures (management of territories, means of communication and transport, information
technologies, housing and economic and cultural activity spaces);
Health, Education and Culture
Financial systems (ethical finance, social currencies, crypto-coins).
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The objective is to develop theoretical and empirical materials that facilitate convergence and the establishment
of common action plans for the promotion of socially and environmentally resilient communities, in particular
through:
a) adaptation to climate change, transition to the use of renewable energies and promotion of "environmental
ethics";
b) public policies and participatory democracy mechanisms to promote social justice through empowerment
and a more effective exercise of social, economic and civic rights by vulnerable social groups;
c) The revitalization of local economies through "short circuits" of production and consumption that stimulate
the creation of employment and the establishment of wealth at an autochthonous level.

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS | 徵稿消息
'When Students Protest: Politics and Young People’ |“當學生抗議：政治與年輕人”
Deadline for submission of abstract: May 14, 2018 | 摘要提交期限：2018 年 5 月 14 日
Submission: We invite expressions of interest in the form of a 300-500-word abstract by Monday 14 May
2018 Please also add 3-line biography statement and your institutional affiliation.
Editors:
Professor Judith BESSANT: RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia.
Analicia MEJIA MESINAS: Assistant Professor, Azusa Pacific University, California, United States of America.
Dr Sarah PICKARD: Senior Lecturer and researcher, Université Sorbonne Nouvelle – Paris 3, France.
Student action in 2018 is again featuring in the news from America this time focusing on anti-gun activism after
another spate of killings of students on their campuses. This action is part of a broader pattern of student action
occurring in other parts of the world, protesting e.g. student debt, authoritarian policies, sexual assault on
campuses, or neo-liberal austerity policies, free speech, sexuality and gender equality.
We think it is timely to gather and publish research on this important aspect of contemporary political activity.
We welcome contributions that document student political action in various forms from a diversity of
perspectives, and we are particularly interested in insider-student-actor accounts with first-hand experience.
Student politics has a long and diverse history that has often changed our world. Our aim in this project is to
document the various forms student political action takes by providing well researched accounts of it in AsiaPacific, Europe and the Americas. This edited collection will inquire into the rich and diverse ways students have
engaged in various forms of action in schools, colleges, universities, in youth groups and in their communities.
Given that politics is always a relational matter our primary aim is to highlight responses to student action and
to consider what this means for politics. Understanding the political as agonistic and as relational practices
implicating various resources (i.e. as ‘power,’ or in Bourdieu’s terms as various forms of ‘capital’) we want to
focus on what students do and on how others react and respond to them. In these ways the intention of this book
is to emphasise the relational nature of our social world the shared nature of our lives and futures, and the value
especially of developing solidarities across generations to deliberate about the desirable options and the actions
to be taken to promote change.
In short, we want to concentrate on the forms that student action takes and on the different reactions to student
political action. We ask that contributions reflect on how we might best understand such responses. How for
example have education administrators, police, governments, conventional media, parents, NGOs and others
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responded to student political action-? Have governments used old laws or changed law or policy to control or
repress student activism. Has state violence figured in responses to student activism? And-or have governments
relied on digital surveillance, detention or subtler cultural processes. And, how can we best analyse and interpret
these responses.
We ask contributors to document:
·

What actions were taken by students?

·

What technologies were deployed, and what forms of political expressivity was involved?

·

How did young actors believe they can change ‘things’?

·

What does it mean when students think and act politically?

·

What have young students achieved through activism?

·

What responses do student activism provoke?

While our focus will be on contemporary student politics, we would also welcome historical and or comparative
contributions that place contemporary student political action into a broader perspective.
Our aim is to challenge conventional narratives that students and young people generally are too intellectually,
socially, and morally immature to engage in the ‘serious business’ of politics. It is to challenge recent claims
mounted as generational stories that contemporary students or so called ‘Millennials’, are apolitical, apathetic
and politically unengaged.
We invite expressions of interest in the form of a 300-500-word abstract by Monday 14 May 2018 Please also
add 3-line biography statement and your institutional affiliation.
We then invite author/s to submit the first draft of chapters (6,000-6,500 words including references) by
February 2019 at the latest.
Our provisional schedule is:
Receive abstracts -chapter proposals by

14th May 2018

Selection and drafting of the book proposal
Submit a detailed proposal to the publisher
Sign contract with Publisher
Deadline to receive first drafts of chapters
Submit the final manuscript
Publication

9th June 2018
15th September 2018.
1st February 2019
November 2019
March-April 2020

If you have any queries, please contact us:
- Judith Bessant – judith.bessant@rmit.edu.au
- Analicia Mesinas – amejiamesinas@apu.edu
- Sarah Pickard – sarah.pickard@sorbonne-nouvelle.fr
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JOB VACANCY | 最新職位空缺
Australia | 澳大利亞
University of Queensland, Sustainable Minerals Institute
 Postgraduate Research Scholarship in Examining social risk and social incidents in mining
Monash University, Australian Research Council (ARC) Discovery Project
 PhD Research Opportunity on Economic Impacts of Natural Disasters
University of Melbourne, School of Social and Political Sciences Faculty of Arts


Lecturer in Development Studies

Canada | 加拿大
Thompson Rivers University
 Tenure Track Lecturer in Sociology
University of British Columbia

 Lecturer in Sociology
University of British Columbia
 Lecturer in Family Studies
University of Calgary, Faculty of Social Work
 Assistant or Associate Professor in Southern Alberta Region, Faculty of Social Work
University of Victoria, Faculty of Human and Social Development
 Assistant Professor in Social Work
University of Victoria, Faculty of Human and Social Development
 Assistant Professor in Child and Youth Care
Carleton University, Pauline Jewett Institute of Women’s and Gender Studies
 Associate Professor in Disability Studies or Critical Race Theory or Transnational Feminism
Denmark | 丹麥
Aalborg University, Faculty of Social Sciences, Department of Culture and Global Studies
 Professor in Migration, Urban Studies and Violence
Aalborg University, Faculty of Social Sciences
 External Lecturers are Searched for Social Work
Aarhus University, Department of Political Science
 Postdoc / assistant professor position at Department of Political Science
University of Copenhagen, Department of Political Science
 PhD scholarships at the Department of Political Science
Copenhagen Business School, Department of Business and Politics
 Associate Professorship in Business and Politics, with a focus on sociology of networks
Copenhagen Business School, Department of Business and Politics
 Associate Professorship in Business and Politics, with a focus on quantitative methods
Aalborg University, Faculty of Social Sciences, Department of Culture and Global Studies
 Professor in Migration, Urban Studies and Violence
Aarhus University, Department of Political Science
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Postdoc with Focus on the Psychology of Political Rumors and Social Media

Finland | 芬蘭
University of Helsinki, Faculty of Social Sciences
 Postdoctoral Researcher in Social Determinants of Health
University of Tampere, New Social Research programme
 An associate or full professor post in the New Social Research programme
University of Helsinki, Faculty of Social Sciences


University Lecturer in Sociology

Hong Kong | 香港
University of Hong Kong, Department of Sociology
 Post-doctoral Fellow in the Department of Sociology
University of Hong Kong, Department of Geography
 Tenure-Track Assistant Professor in Urban Planning
City University of Hong Kong, Department of Public Policy


Associate Professor/Assistant Professor in the Department of Public Policy

Norway | 挪威
University of Oslo, Department of Political Science
 Associate Professors in Political Science
University of Agder, Department of Information Systems
 PhD Research Fellow in digital transformation
University of Agder, Department of Political Science and Management
 PhD Research Fellow in impacts of digitalization on society
University of Agder, Department of Political Science and Management, Faculty of Social Sciences
 PhD Reserarch Fellowship in Public Administration - research based on school development
Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Department of Urban and Regional Planning, Faculty of Landscape and
Society
 PhD in “Urban sustainable development and social/spatial inequalities”

Sweden | 瑞典
Lund University, Faculty of Social Sciences
 2 year Postdoctoral positions on Great social challenges

United Kingdom | 英國
University of York, Department of Sociology
 Associate Lecturer in Sociology
University of York, Department of Sociology
 Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Sociology
University of York, Department of Politics
 Associate Lecturer in Politics
University of York, Department of Sociology
 Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Sociology
University of Bristol, School for Policy Studies
 Senior Lecturer at School for Policy Studies
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University of Bristol, School for Policy Studies
 Lecturer at School for Policy Studies
University of Bristol, School for Policy Studies
 Professor (2 posts available) at School for Policy Studies
University of Bristol, School for Policy Studies
 Lecturer (2 posts available) at School for Policy Studies
University of Oxford, Department of International Development
 Departmental Lecturership in Global Governance
University College London, Department of Political Science
 Lecturer in Comparative Politics
University of Oxford, Department of Social Policy and Intervention, 32 Wellington Square
 Postdoctoral Researcher in Cognitive and Cultural Foundations of Religion and Morality
 Associate Professorship of Evidence-Based Policy Evaluation

CONTACT | 聯絡我們
Regional Representatives | 地區代表
北京清華大學 賈西津教授: xijinj@tsinghua.edu.cn
台灣政治大學 江明修教授: msjiangdr@gmail.com
香港中文大學 陳健民教授: kmchancuhk@gmail.com
Staff | 工作負責人
卜璇：istreastasia@cuhk.edu.hk
Facebook Page: ISTR-East Asia; 微博：@东亚第三部门研究网络
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